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Letter from Pastor 
Dear Christian Friends: 
 
The month of May houses once of the most cherished and celebrated 
secular holidays we have.  May 14th is Mother’s Day, the day that we 
remember our mothers and the many things that they have done for us.  
While this is not a distinctly Christian holiday, The Christian Church 
does have quite a bit to say about mothers. 
 
The author of Proverbs writes, “Listen, my son, to your father's 
instruction and do not forsake your mother's teaching.”  Martin Luther 
also had much to say about mothers.  In his explanation of the 4th 
Commandment in the Small Catechism, Luther wrote, “We should fear 
and love God so that we do not despise or anger our mothers…but 
honor them, serve and obey them, love and cherish them.”   
 
In the Large Catechism, he expands this idea further writing, “To this 
estate of…motherhood God has given the distinction above all lower 
estates that He commands us not only to love our parents but also to 
honor them.  For concerning brothers, sisters, and neighbors in general 
He commands nothing higher than that we love them.  In this way He 
sets father and mother apart, distinguishes them above all other 
persons on earth, and places them at His side.” 
 
The Small Catechism and the Large Catechism are two of the more 
familiar things that Martin Luther wrote as part of his exposition of the 
faith. As we approach the 500th anniversary of the Lutheran 
Reformation on October 31, 2017, we’ll be taking a look at some of the 
important events and writings that helped shape the Reformation. We’ll 
also be looking at some of the people who helped shape it as well. All 
of this will culminate with a circuit Reformation service on the afternoon 
of October 15th at St. John Lutheran in Sycamore and a district 
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Letter from Pastor Continued 

Reformation service on October 29
th
 at Concordia University 

Chicago. 
 
This year will be quite the celebration of our Lutheran history 
and heritage. We remember as well the three “solas” that drove 
the Reformation: sola fide, sola gratia, sola scriptura…that is 
faith alone, grace alone, Scripture alone. We thank God for the 
men who brought these back to the forefront of Christian 
thought and we thank God for the incredible gift that each sola 
is. Pray that the Church continues to focus on these three and 
renew your focus on the as well. 
  
In Christ, 
Pastor Heilman 
 
Proverbs 6:20 – “My son, keep your father's commands and do 
not forsake your mother’s teaching.” 

Summer Office Hours 

Beginning June 1st, the office hours will 
be as follows: 
 
Monday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM 
Tuesday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM 
Thursday: 8:30 AM—4:00 PM 
Friday: Office Closed  
 
 

BOA 
The June Congregation Meeting will be 
held on Sunday, June 18th at 9:15 a.m. 
in the music room.  Everyone is invited. 

Join Us For Worship 

Saturday’s - 5:30 PM Blended Worship 

Sunday’s - 8:00 AM Traditional Worship 

Sunday’s - 10:30 AM Contemporary 

Worship 

 

Christian Education and Fellowship 

Hour: Sunday’s at 9:15 AM 

 

G.I.F.T for children is available during 

the 10:30 service, after the children’s 

message. 

Pastor’s Contact 
Information 

 
Rev. Jeremy Heilman, 

Senior Pastor 
 

717 Hortense Dr.  
Kirkland, IL 60146 

 
H: 815-522-0074 
C: 773-407-2698 

 
jheilman@tlcgenoa.org 

 
Pastor’s phone 

numbers are included 
in his answer machine 

message. Pastor’s 
Extension at Church is 

“11”. 



Everyone His Witness 
Workshop 

 Trinity Lutheran Church, Genoa will 
be hosting a new, exciting workshop called 
Every One His Witness.  The workshop is 
for personal evangelism and is oriented 
toward individual believers who wish to be 
more effective witnesses of Jesus in their 
everyday lives.  For the Bible says: 

  

“But you are a chosen 
race, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation, a people for 
his own possession, that 
you may proclaim the 
excellencies of him who 
called you out of darkness 
into his marvelous light.” 1 
Peter 2:9 

 

  The Every One His Witness 
Lutheran evangelism program considers 
the real world context in which Lutherans 
find themselves as witnesses of Jesus 
Christ.  It puts sound doctrine into 
practical action for sharing the faith with 
people whom God has placed alongside 
His witnesses in their everyday lives.  
Features of the workshop include 
witnessing to different world religions or 
cults, witnessing to people who are 
unchurched or dechurched, witnessing to 
those experiencing difficult life events, and 
witnessing while offering works of mercy. 

 The Witness and Outreach Ministry 
of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod 
produces the EOHW workshop.  The 
workshop will be held on June 24

th
 from 

8:30 am until 3:30 pm at Trinity Lutheran 
Genoa, 33930 N State Rd., Genoa, IL 
60135.   Please sign the sign-up sheet 
if you would like to attend or email: 
trinity@tlcgenoa.org.  Registration is $5/
person (includes lunch). Payable when you 
come. 

Health & Wellness 

May is a  month of celebrating: returning flowers and 
grass, graduations and confirmations, the beginning of 
summer vacations and outdoor activities.  Also, we 
remember mothers and members of the armed forces, 
who have served their families and country with 
honor.  This letter shares thoughts about  Mother's Day 
and Memorial Day. 
 
Mother's Day honors the unconditional love of, "mothers 
who hold their children's hands for a moment, but their 
hearts forever" (unknown). Timothy Merrill in Home Touch 
notes the following characteristics of a loving mother's 
heart. 
    A mother's heart can be made proud, even by the 
smallest gestures.  A kindergarten rhyme, perhaps, a 
childish drawing or a performance in a school play. 
    A mother's heart can be anxious when her child is late 
coming home, is distressed because of problems at school 
or is making questionable choices. 
    A mother's heart will rejoice at her children's success 
and triumphs, big or small. 
    A mother's heart will send up prayers every day for the 
Lord's blessing and watchful care over her children. 
    A mother's heart is infinitely patient, even in the most 
trying of times. 
    A mother's heart is undeterred, even when the obstacles 
seem insurmountable. 
    A mother's heart will beat moment by moment with the 
unconditional and undying love for her children. 
We honor mothers and give thanks for the blessing of a 
loving mother's heart.  Also, we remember persons whose 
relationship with their mother was not so great.  We pray 
they find in others the unconditional love they need to feel 
and share. 
 
Memorial Day is observed annually on the last Monday in 
May especially to honor people who died while serving in 
the military. Today, many persons attend memorial 
services in cemeteries to honor past and current members 
of the United States Armed Forces, and bring flowers in 
memory of loved ones.   Pastor Heilman gives thanks and 
prays to God for protection and safe return of men and 
women serving in the military.every week during church 
services.  Also, a bulletin board in the narthex recognizes 
military personnel with a connection to Trinity. 
Think about attending the military and memorial service at 
the Genoa Cemetery on the last Monday this May to honor 
persons with a heart for service. 
 
Blessings and peace,  
Bonnie Koerner 

mailto:trinity@tlcgenoa.org


National  Day of Prayer - Thursday  May 4th at TRINITY!   8 AM to 8 PM 

For Your Great Name's Sake! Hear Us… Forgive Us… Heal Us! 
 
Our theme this year is taken from Daniel 9:19, which says, “O Lord, Listen! O Lord, Forgive! O Lord, 
Hear and Act! For Your Sake, O My God...”. As the 2017 National Day of Prayer on May 4th 
approaches, thousands of individuals, churches, and communities will be working to rally millions of 
Christian’s to once again heed this call! 
Scripture tells us again and again that our fervent prayer is effective. That our loving God responds to 
His children’s earnest pleas in mighty ways that avail much, and ultimately determine the course of 
history.  That's why we open our doors at Trinity to welcome all our members, friends, neighbors and 
the entire community to pray.  Feel free to come at any time that is convenient for you!  Bring a 
friend if you like - or plan on meeting up with a ministry group you are a part of.  To encourage 
groups to participate, please consider these suggested timeslots: 
 
8 AM - Elders (both past & present ) 
8:30  - Preschool (Supporters/Friends/Parents) 
9 AM - Walk and Talk Group 
9:30  - Woven Women's Group 
10 AM - Women's Breakfast gang 
10:30  - Ladies Aid 
11 AM - Community Choir/Sanctuary Choir 
11:30 -  Stewardship and Evangelism enthusiasts 
Noon -  Trinity Board of Administration (Board Members past & present) 
12:30 -  Memorial Committee 
1 PM -  Prayer Chain - Prayer warriors (both email & Betty's face to face group) 
1:30   -  Altar Guild / Trinity Library 
2 PM -  Feed My Starving Children enthusiasts 
2:30  -  Relay for Life / Cancer walk folks 
3 PM -  Christian Senior Ministries 
3:30  -  We Care Pregnancy Center / Sanctity of Human Life 
4 PM -  Vacation Bible School / Midweek / G.I.F.T. 
4:30  -  Sunday School and Youth Group 
5 PM - Confirmation (Secret pals/Supporters/Friends/Parents) 
5:30  -  Men's Breakfast group 
6 PM -  Properties/Maintenance/Janitor/Groundskeepers 
6:30  -  A/V operators  
7 PM -  Praise Team 
7:30  -  Counters / Treasurer  
 

Remember - these are just suggested times for these groups! 
Come when it works best for you!  Call a few friends and feel free to stop in at the Trinity Treasures 
sale, that is also happening on Thursday.  What a privilege it is to turn to our heavenly Father in 
Prayer.  Don't miss this opportunity.  Please take time to give Him Prayer, Praise, and Thanksgiving 
for His Great Name's Sake!     
 
See you there! 
 
Deb Humeniak and June Marks, Hostesses of Trinity’s National Day of Prayer Vigil 



From the Musician’s Diary 
 It seems fitting to talk about an anthem 

titled, “The Gift of Love,” for the month of May, 

since we celebrate Mother’s Day this month. 

 Hal Hopson, paraphrasing Paul’s verses 

concerning love in I Corinthians 13, wrote the text to 

this anthem, in 1971.  The lovely, English folk melody 

was included in a collection by Cecil Sharp, titled Folk 

Songs from Somerset, 1906.  

 In addition to writing the text to the anthem, 

Mr. Hopson also adapted this melody into a very 

unique and singable tune, with his interesting, 

flowing accompaniment.  As a result of many 

requests for its use as a hymn, particularly for 

weddings, the anthem was changed to hymn-form, 

and distributed as a song sheet.  This original 

arrangement by Hopson has been published in 

various British, American and Australian hymnbooks, 

in a total of 141 hymnbooks.   

 Mr. Hopson was educated at Baylor 

University (Texas) and Southern Baptist Seminary 

taught at Westminster Choir College (New Jersey.) 

He has served various churches in the Nashville area 

as organist/choir director. Over 800 of his hymn 

tunes and keyboard and choral compositions have 

been published. 

Vs. 1 “Though I may speak with bravest fire, And 
have the gift to all inspire, 

 And have not love, my words are vain, As 
sounding brass, and hopeless gain. 

Vs. 2 Though I may give all I possess, And striving 
so my love profess, 

 But not be given by love within, The profit 
soon turns strangely thin 

Vs. 3 Come, Spirit, come, our hearts control, Our 
spirits long to be made whole. 

 Let inward love guide every deed; By this we 
worship, and are freed.” 

 

To all of the women of our congregation, have a 

happy and blessed Mother’s Day! 

Kathy Fane 

Pioneer Day 
Trinity has been invited to the 40th anniversary 
celebration of the Kishwaukee Valley Heritage 
Society’s Pioneer Day on August 27th.  
 
They are looking for someone from our 
congregation to share the history of Trinity, along 
with any historical artifacts (pictures, documents, 
etc.). If you are interested, or would like more 
information, please contact  the Church office or 
Christi Slavenas at 815-784-2556.  
 
 
 
 

Woven 
 

Game Night— 

Come join Woven on Saturday, May 20
th
 

for a game night.  We will meet in the 

music room at 6:30 p.m. Bring a snack to 

share and a favorite game. Please sign-up 

on the Woven bulletin board by May 14
th
 

so we can plan for this fun night.  Hope to 

see you there and bring a friend. 

 

Lake Geneva Day Trip—Tuesday, June 

20
th

 

Join Woven for our second annual day trip 

to Lake Geneva.  Last year was so much 

fun we just had to do it again this year.  

This year we will take the 1 ½ hour 

expanded boat tour and then go out for 

lunch and a little shopping.  The cost for 

the boat ride is $33.00 for adults or $31.00 

for seniors.  We will leave the church by 

8:30 and carpool up to Lake Geneva.  

Please sign-up on the Woven bulletin 

board by June 4
th

 so we can order 

tickets.  If you have questions see Julie 

Bartels (815-751-7449) or Nancy Bagsby 

(815-566-9437). 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 Thank you to everyone that donated candy 

for the Egg Hunt this year. Once again we 
put out almost 1,000 eggs. There were not as 
many hunters this year so a lot of eggs were 
enjoyed by those there. A BIG thank you to 
the 6 Confirmation students, one mom and a 
sister that stayed and helped fill the eggs. We 
were finished in half and hour.  

 
 
 I would like to thank all of the hard workers 

that gave their time to help out before, during 
and after the Spaghetti Supper. What an 
amazing church family and preschool parents 
we have here at Trinity. Thanks to all of your 
generosity, everything that we needed for the 
supper was all donated. That evening we 
served 149 adults and 5 children. I am happy 
to say that $1,217.00 from the supper, 
$471.00 from the bake sale, $92.00 from 
straight donations, $42.00 from excess 
supplies and $600.00 from matching funds 
from Trinity's Thrivent all went straight back 
to the preschool. Giving them a grand total of 
$2,422.00. What an amazing response from 
so many here at Trinity and from our 
community. God's Blessings and Thank You. 
Janet Grimm 

Preschool 
Thank you to Thrivent and the Ladies Aid for the donation of $2,422 from the spaghetti supper and 
bake sale. Thank you to everyone who donated supplies, helped with the supper and came to the 
supper. We greatly appreciate the support of the preschool. 
 
This month the topics are Dr. Seuss, butterflies, bugs, and summer. The numbers for the month 
are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. The Bible stories will be about the woman at the well, the lame 
man, the first church, Paul, Silas, and Jesus coming again. 
 
The school year will be ending soon. We have 17 students who will be moving on to kindergarten. 
We will miss them. We want to thank everyone who has supported us during the school year. It is 
greatly appreciated. 
 
God bless everyone! 
Miss Cam and Miss Laurie 

 Thank you to all that donated, worked 
and came out to the Easter Breakfast. 
We served approximately 124 people 
and brought in almost $700.00. God's 
Blessings to all of you. Thank You, Janet 
& the Senior High Youth. 

 
 Reminder! If you sign up to have flowers 

placed at the cross or on the altar, there 
is not someone here to accept delivery 
on Saturdays. Deliveries must be made 
before noon on Fridays. During summer 
hours, there will not be anyone here on 
Fridays or Saturdays for delivery, so 
please contact the Church office if you 
need your arrangements to be delivered. 

 
 The Deadline for the June issue of the 

Messenger Newsletter is Wednesday, 
May 17th.  

 
 Please be sure to have any 

announcements for the weekly bulletin 
turned into the Church office by noon on 
Wednesdays. Thank you! 



Birthdays 

Anniversaries  

Wallace Anderson Jr. 

Craig Anderson 

Glenn Bagsby 

Pat Baxter 

Daniel Beisner 

Jill Boehmer 

Bud Budzien 

Joshua Busch 

Ethan Buse 

Matthew Bychinski 

Heide Clark 

Jim Dick 

Bob Durham 

Camilla Durham 

Sherri Elkinton 

Randy Faber 

Aimee Fell 

Jacob Fell 

Karlie Fisher 

Dylan Fletcher 

Liz Franson 

Audrey Freise 

Kurt Goltermann 

Larry Griebenow 

Pat Grimm 

Karly Grismer 

Alexandra Gum 

Esther Gustafson 

Heather Harmon 

Russell Heibel 

Leroy Hoeft 

Fran Jorgensen 

Jayden Keifer 

Jillian Keifer 

Chad Krueger 

Tracy Leitsch 

Trenton Leitsch 

Grace Lichthardt 

Lauren Marberry 

Ernie McGee 

Aaron McNamara 

McLaren Milinac 

Chris Musil 

Nigal Oleson 

Amanda Olsen 

Steve Olsen 

Isabella Ortegel 

Dean Pacey 

Alice Pahnke 

Oliver Perrin 

Ashley Plote 

Alissa Quenett 

Ryan Rasinski 

Eleanor Runge 

Dan Schmarje 

Vicki Schmitt 

Brianna Schrader 

Sandy Skiba 

Mason Smith 

Garrett Sonntag 

Courtney Stone 

Kyle Strauch 

Adryana Tetzloff 

Kylie Timmermann 

Mackenzie Timmermann 

Paul VanDerHeyden 

Erica Westgard 

Eva Westgard 

Shawn Zientek 

Shayne Zientek 

Ron Ziller 

John & Diane Beisner 

Bob & Camilla Durham 
Sherry & Daniel Flint 
Vernon & Teresa Haish 
Mark & Laurie Hartwig 

Wesley & Betty Hitzeroth 

Randy & Rhonda Kohout 
Jacob & Kristin Loy 
Keith & Gail Marshall 
Megan & Chad Rakow 

Carrie & Matthew Reed 

Mike & Mardell Ross 

Jerry & Sandra Tewksbury 

Howard & Susan Trupp 

Matt & Paula Trzynka 





TRINITY NEEDS LIST  
                                                                                               April 18, 2017 
 

From the Church Board:  Below is a list of perceived Trinity Lutheran Church Needs identified by members of our congrega-
tion during the last few months.  After spending substantial time discussing them, the Board has ranked the suggestions in 
order of importance as perceived by the Board, #1 being the most important and so on.  We would now ask for input from 
congregation members.  The first item related to the potential hiring of a Director of Christian Education or Associate Pastor 
remains unranked at this time until further study is completed.  Please review the list and rankings, and write down any 
thoughts or comments you would like to share with the Board next to any item or at the end of the list.  Then drop off in the 
Board Chairman’s mailbox at church by May 31st.  Please note that cost considerations will certainly be a factor when decid-
ing which items we are eventually able to address.  

 
MINISTRY: DESCRIPTION 
 
Unranked Explore the possibility of hiring a Halftime or Fulltime Director of Christian Education (DCE) or Assis-

tant or Associate Pastor.  Pastor Heilman is currently “spread thin” toward carrying out all the re-
sponsibilities and tasks he is responsible for.  A halftime or fulltime DCE or Assistant or Associate 
Pastor could help share some of those responsibilities and may be able to provide additional lead-
ership in our ministries to Sunday School Youth, Middle and High School Youth, College Youth, and 
other Young Married or Single Adults.  Note: All three Strategic Initiatives that came out of Trinity’s 
Refocus Study completed in 2014 identified the need for us to improve our ministries for Young 
People and their Families. 

 
OVERALL RANKINGS & DESCRIPTIONS 
 
EDUCATION: 
 
1 Trinity Preschool Payroll Support – Preschool struggles to maintain and pay staff.  Teachers and Di-

rectors often are not provided raises.  If Trinity could help fund staff, it would allow the Preschool 
to use funds for other items for the children.  Note:  Strategic Initiative #3 developed through Trini-
ty’s Refocus Study completed in 2014 identified the need for us to increase our outreach and min-
istry to Preschool Students and their parents throughout our community.  

 
PROPERTIES & BUILDING: 
 
2 Get Estimate for Church Roof and find out when we would need to replace. 
 
3 Fix Cracks and Reseal Parking Lot.  Cost? 
 
4 Install Electric Heaters in New Bathrooms.  Don’t know why that was not put in when the building 

was built.  Cost? 
   
5 Complete Final Phase of Sound System Upgrading - After the recent improvements, we now have a 

quality speaker system in place however our mixer board with 16 inputs no longer has the capacity 
to meet the vocal and instrumental needs of the Contemporary Service Praise Team.  Each singer 
should have his/her own microphone and each instrument should have its own electronic pickup 
so that all sound goes through the new speaker system.  A new modern mixer board with greater 
capacity (24 or 32 inputs) is needed with additional microphones and instrumental pickups.  Our 
hard of hearing devices should also be reviewed for their effectiveness as well as all other audio 
visual equipment located at the back of the sanctuary. 



6 New Carpeting in Narthex, Dahlke Hall, Sanctuary, or other areas as needed.  Is stained and 
worn.  Check on prices. 

 
7 Consider Adding “Smart Thermostats” to Save Energy.  Our current thermostats are programma-

ble but they get overridden and then aren’t set back.  Also, not sure why the office thermostat 
says the fan is not to be shut off?  Perhaps our heat/air conditioning system controls could be 
improved? 

 
8 Front of Church Needs New Plants & Bushes.  The front between the 2 doors, needs new bushes 

and plants, some decorative rock. 
 
9 Larger AC in Sanctuary and Install AC in Old Wing.  For large crowds such as big funerals current 

AC cannot keep up.  It gets extremely hot in there.  Also Old Wing including Nursery, Library, 
Classrooms.  There never was AC in that part of building.  Cost?   

 
10 Improve Lighting in old Sunday School Hallway.  It is so dark down there and other locations in 

the original building.  If not now, perhaps something to save for. 
 
11 Repair and Paint New Wing Hallway & other Walls as needed.  Lots of chipping corners, marks on 

the walls.  Could use some freshening up.  Paint is chipped. 
 
12 Install a Commercial Hood in the Kitchen.  Would allow more hot air to be drawn out when the 

ovens and burners are going.  When the new stove was put in, something was said by the install-
ers about the hood not being sufficient for the stove. 

 
13 Stairs Built in Nurse’s Office for access to attic.  The pull-down stairs are unsafe and it is very 

difficult to get items up or down.  It also would give us a lot more storage space.  Cost? 
 
14 New Matching Bench Covers in Narthex (?)  Again, shop around for rates. 
 
15 Windows Appear to Need Cleaning or maybe Seals are Failing? 
 
16 A Larger and More Appropriate Table in Narthex, to Hold Announcements, etc.  Often looks 

crowded and a mess.  People might look if it was easier to take a quick look. 
 
17 Consider Giving Monies to Altar Guild to Help Provide Altar Flowers at Every Service.  Cost would 

be approximately $300 to $500 for 12 months.  Altar Guild would fill-in when no one has signed 
up to provide flowers.  This is something enjoyed by many members. 

 
18 Library Needs More Room!  If 2 rooms are not being used, or knock 1 wall down next to library – 

cost - ? 
 
Comments: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 



May 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 

6:00 PM 
Praise Team 

3 

4-7PM Trinity’s 
Treasures  

5:15 PM Sanc-
tuary Choir 

Practice 

4 

8AM-8PM Na-
tional Day of 

Prayer 

9AM-4PM 
Trinity’s Treas-

ures  

7:00 PM A.A. 

5 

9AM-3PM 
Trinity’s 

Treasures  

Walcamp 
Worker Bee 

6 

4:00 PM  

Baccalaureate  

5:30 PM 
Blended   

Worship 

 
Walcamp 

Worker Bee 

7 

8:00 AM Trad. 
Worship  

9:15 AM Edu-
cation & Fel-
lowship Hour 

10:30 AM Con-
temp. Worship  

8 9 

6:00 PM 
Praise Team 

10 

5:15 PM Sanc-
tuary Choir 

Practice 

11 

12:00 PM Sr.’s 
& Sorta Sr.’s 

7:00 PM Elder 
Meeting 

7:00 PM A.A. 

12 

7:30AM—12 
PM Work As 

Worship 
Conference  

13 

5:30 PM 
Blended  

Worship 

14 

HAPPY 
MOTHER’S 

DAY! 

8:00 AM Trad. 
Worship  

9:15 AM Edu-
cation & Fel-
lowship Hour 

10:30 AM Con-
temp. Worship  

15 

7:00 PM BOA 

16 

6:00 PM 
Praise Team 

17 

NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE 

18 

1:30 PM La-
dies Aid 

7:00 PM A.A. 

19 20 

8:00 AM 
Women’s 
Breakfast 
5:30 PM 
Blended  

Worship 

6:30 PM Wo-
ven Game 

Night 

21 

8:00 AM Trad. 
Worship  

9:15 AM Edu-
cation & Fel-
lowship Hour 

10:30 AM Con-
temp. Worship  

22 23 

9:00 AM 
Newsletter As-

sembling 

6:00 PM 
Praise Team 

24 

6:30 PM  

Preschool 
Graduation 

25 

7:00 PM A.A. 

26 27 

7:00 AM 
Men’s Break-

fast  
5:30 PM 
Blended  

Worship 

28 

8:00 AM Trad. 
Worship  

9:15 AM Edu-
cation & Fel-
lowship Hour 

10:30 AM Con-
temp. Worship  

29 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

30 

6:00 PM 
Praise Team 

31 1 

1:30 PM   

Prayer Chain 

2 

Summer  

Office Hours 
Begin.  

Office Closed 

3 

5:30 PM 
Blended Wor-

ship 







Mexican Strawberry Water (Agua de Fresa) 

Ingredients 

 4 cups strawberries, sliced 
 1 cup white sugar 
 8 cups cold water 

 1 lime, cut into 8 wedges (optional) 
8 fresh mint sprigs (optional) 

Directions 

1. In a medium bowl, mix together sliced strawberries, sugar, and 1 cup of 
water. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and place in the refrigerator for 4 
hours. 

2. Remove the strawberry mixture from the refrigerator and pour into a 
blender. Blend on high until smooth. Pour the blended berry mixture 
through a wire mesh strainer set over a large mixing bowl; discard the 
pulp and seeds. 

3. Add the remaining 7 cups cold water to the pureed strawberries and mix 
well. Place the Aqua de Fresa in the refrigerator to chill for several hours 
or pour over ice and serve immediately. Garnish with lime slices or mint 
leaves. 


